NP020
Guidelines for Developers of Subdivisions and Electricity Infrastructure

This document should be read in conjunction with the following documents:

- NP001 Design and Construction of Network Assets
- NP009 Contractor Accreditation
- NP021 Easement Guidelines
- NP041 Electrical Design Consultants
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Disclaimer:  This document may be regularly updated. Persons not on a Power and Water
distribution list should not assume that this document is the latest version. The
only up-to-date version is that located on Power and Water’s Web Site. Power
and Water disclaims all liability for errors or omissions of any kind whatsoever.
Further Information: For additional information or advice regarding this document, please contact the Manager Network Engineering on 08-89245191

2. Introduction

2.1 Application

The following guidelines to the subdivision of land are applicable only to those areas of the Northern Territory which are:

- serviced by existing electricity distribution networks under the direct control of Power and Water; or
- new electricity extensions to the existing distribution networks to be taken over by Power and Water.

2.2 Purpose

These guidelines have been prepared to provide essential information for developers of land subdivisions where power services are to be provided to all newly created lots and handed over to Power and Water for operations and maintenance.

These guidelines represent minimum requirements acceptable to Power and Water for the planning and layout of the subdivision as well as the design and construction of power services and street lighting.

These guidelines are subject to regular review. It is necessary that developers obtain the up-to-date version located on Power and Water’s Web site (www.powerwater.com.au, Doing Business, Building & Development, Power Networks Design & Construction Guidelines, NP020 - Guidelines for Developers of Subdivisions and Electricity Infrastructure) prior to submitting a proposal for a new subdivision development.

2.3 Rights and Obligations

Developer’s Rights and Obligations

(a) In order to subdivide land into two or more lots, a subdivision application must be lodged with the Development Consent Authority (hereafter referred to as DCA). The subdivision layout and appropriate zoning of each newly created lot shall be submitted. All newly created lots in a subdivision layout shall have public road frontage for electricity service connections. Electricity supply service to any lot through another lot is strictly prohibited.
(b) The Developer shall be responsible for the actual costs (design and installation) of providing a single basic power supply or known maximum demand to each new zoned lots in urban areas, rural areas or industrial/commercial areas and bear the cost of connection to existing electrical distribution system. Reticulation systems shall be designed and constructed in accordance with Power and Water's publication, "NP001 Design and Construction of Network Assets". The Developer will provide all reticulation intended for handover to Power and Water, including extensions into battle axe lots.

(c) It is a requirement that subdivisions and other developments be designed and constructed by accredited electrical consultants and contractors.

(d) The Developer shall provide survey plans and register appropriate electricity easements for overhead power lines, underground cables, distribution fused pillars, underground residential distribution pillars and substations on newly created lots to Land Titles Office at no cost to Power and Water. Details of various electricity easement requirements and conditions of use are in accordance with Power and Water's publication, "NP021 Easement Guidelines".

(e) Axe-handled and battle-axe-handled lots are not recommended in all new subdivision developments as they will incur much higher costs in installing customer's internal reticulation to meet an acceptable voltage drop for appliances to properly function. Where the developers wish to proceed with axe-handle or battle-axe-handled lots, significant extra cost in providing power services by the developers to minimise the low voltage drop shall be complied as follows:

- Establishment of a suitable substation shall be installed at the front boundary of the axe-handled lot with access not more than 200m long;
- High voltage extension and establishment of a suitable substation shall be installed at the end of the battle axe lots or axe-handled lot with access more than 200m long. A 10m wide electricity easement covering the full length of reticulation and establishment of a seal road pavement capable of taking the weight of a 15 ton service vehicle for Power and Water to carry out operations and maintenance the power line within the axe/battle-handled access.

(f) When subdividing an existing serviced lot with current multiple power services, any overhead or underground electricity supply crossing the new property boundaries must be satisfactorily removed/disconnected prior to a power clearance to be issued by Power and Water.

(g) The Developer has a right to apply for new connection or upgrade of connection to Power and Water's infrastructure where it is assessed suitable.

(h) The Developer shall notify Power and Water in writing of a proposal to undertake any subdivision development activity and shall obtain assessment and approvals from Power and Water prior to commencing development activity. The Developer shall comply with Power and Water's technical, procedural and charging documents and also with any specific advice or requirements that Power and Water may issue.
(i) Where there are existing low voltage mains from which supply can be made available with no immediate requirement for network upgrade work, actual service connection charge will apply, based on the calculated demand of the new lots.

(j) The responsibility for providing street lighting rests with the Road Owner. Where the Developer is required to provide street lighting as part of a subdivision, approval of a specific street lighting category requirement must be sought from the Road Owner. Approval by Power and Water of a street lighting drawing refers only to the electrical design and compliance to standard fittings for suitable operations and maintenance purposes. Refer the publication NP0027 Capture of Newly Installed Street Lighting policy on Power and Water’s Internet site for more details.

**Power and Water’s Rights and Obligations**

Power and Water shall, upon receipt of an application of the Developer’s development activity,

- provide written advice to the Developer;
- check and approve the electrical design submission for construction;
- undertake reasonable quality assurance auditing of the works at its own cost. Where excessive re-checking is required, Power and Water may require the Developer to bear the cost of this;
- provide final connection charge for the works carried out by Power and Water at the Developer’s cost;
- Issue power clearance letter to the Development Consent Authority when the Developer satisfactorily meets all requirements.
3. Further Information

The following pages provide details of the policy. If further information is required, please contact:

**Senior Manager Network Engineering**
Power and Water Corporation  
GPO Box 37471  
Winnellie NT 0821  
Fax (08) 8924 5121  
Phone (08) 8924 5191

Or

**Manager Distribution Development**
Power and Water Corporation  
GPO Box 37471  
Winnellie NT 0821  
Fax (08) 8924 5121  
Phone (08) 8924 5729
4. Definitions

**Axe Handle Lot** is a lot connected to a public road by a single narrow access way.

**Basic Supply** is 10kVA single phase for individual urban and rural residential and 25kVA three phase for rural living customers. In a high density urban residential, basic supply is based on the lot zoning (SD, MD or MR) and the area of the lot. In a typical industrial subdivision, the basic supply shall be 25kVA minimum three phase supply or 50kVA maximum unless specific loading is known for a proposed development.

**Battle Axe Lots** are groups of at least two lots connected to public roads by narrow access ways, with the access ways located adjacent to each other.

**Electrical Consultant** refers to the certified designer who carries out the subdivision design on behalf of the Developer.

**Design Certification**

The electrical consultant shall certify all designs as complying with this Policy in the forms set out in Appendices A and B. The certifications shall be attached to the design drawings submitted to Power and Water for approval.

**Handover**

All works carried out by contractors/developers shall be formally handed over to Power and Water in the forms set out in Appendices F or G as appropriate.

**Low Voltage (LV)** refers to supply at a nominal voltage of 230 volts a.c single phase line-to-neutral and 400 volts a.c three phase line-to-line with tolerance of +10% -6% at a frequency of 50 Hz refer to PWC Network Technical code and Planning Criteria.

**Reticulation** is any component of an electricity distribution system including the provision of adequate transformer capacity. An electricity distribution system comprises overhead or underground reticulation (underground cables, aerial conductors, switches, and transformers) up to 22,000 volts, owned by Power and Water, and generally located on a gazetted public road.

**Road Owner** means the appropriate Authority (Department of Transport or local Council) that has legal rights to control all activities on that road.

**Rural Area** refers to an area that is not an urban area (see below) and generally refers to lots predominantly larger than 0.4 hectares or outside major town centres (Darwin, Palmerston, Katherine, Tennant Creek, Alice Springs).

**Service** refers to the low voltage overhead or underground line running from a pole or pillar owned by the Authority, which crosses the property boundary of the lot, and runs to the **Point of Supply** located on the lot.
**Serviced** means that a low voltage supply is available at some point within servicing distance of the property boundary of a lot.

**Servicing Distance** means:

(a) for an overhead service, a distance, not exceeding 40 metres, that permits a service to be run without exceeding the design tension, and while maintaining the required ground clearance as defined in the Standards Manual. Refer also to 5.25 of the *Installation Rules*.

(b) for an underground service in an underground area, a distance not exceeding 60 metres from the nearest pillar to the point of entry (POE).

(c) For an underground service in an overhead area, a distance not exceeding 60 metres from the nearest pole carrying low voltage mains to the POE. Refer also to 5.26 of the *Installation Rules*.

**Service** refers to the low voltage overhead or underground line running from a pole or pillar owned by Power and Water, which crosses the property boundary of the lot, and runs to the Point of Supply located on the lot.

**Service and Installation Rules** and General Conditions of Supply (the “Service Rules”) should be read in conjunction with this Policy. They set out many of the conditions applicable to services and metering.

**Unserviced** means that there is no low voltage supply available within servicing distance of the property boundary of the lot.

**Urban Area** generally refers to lots predominantly of up to 0.4 hectares or in major town centres (Darwin, Palmerston, Katherine, Tennant Creek, and Alice Springs) with power services and street lighting may be developed for residential, industrial or commercial purposes.

**Point of Supply** is the point where Power and Water makes supply available. For low voltage supply, this is one of the following:

(a) A point of attachment of an overhead service on to a building or pole on which a metering panel is fitted.

(b) A point of attachment of an overhead service on to a pole forming part of unmetered aerial consumer’s mains.

(c) A nominated point on a distribution substation located on the customer’s lot.

(d) A point of connection of an underground service in fused pillar or metering panel, including underground services originating at an overhead line.

(e) A point of connection of an underground service in a pillar or junction box forming part of unmetered consumer’s mains, located on the customer’s lot.

(f) A point on a Power and Water pillar located on the customer’s lot.

For high voltage supply, the point of supply will be as agreed between the customer and Power and Water, and will generally be at the terminals of a high voltage metering unit located on the customer’s lot.
5. Rural Subdivisions

5.1 General Requirements

In rural areas, electricity reticulation extension using overhead power lines (11kV or 22kV) is accepted by Power and Water as per Standards Manual Volume 1. In specific cases where required by the Development Consent Authority and/or local Council, Power and Water does not object the use of underground power reticulation to new subdivision.

Electrical reticulation shall be required in:

(a) any subdivision in Litchfield Shire;

(b) subdivisions less than eight hectares unless they are several km from the existing distribution network to be economically connected;

(c) subdivisions larger than eight hectares where the surrounding area is reticulated.

Axe-handled and battle-axe-handled lots are not recommended in all new subdivision developments as they will incur much higher costs in installing customer’s internal reticulation to meet an acceptable voltage drop for appliances to properly function.

Where the Developer wishes to proceed with axe-handle or battle-axe-handled lots, significant extra cost in providing power services by the Developer to minimise the low voltage drop shall be complied as follows:

(a) establishment of a suitable substation shall be installed at the front boundary of the axe-handled lot; or

(b) high voltage extension and establishment of a suitable substation shall be installed at the end of the battle-axe-handled lots or axe-handled lot with access length greater than 200 metres. A 10 wide electricity easement covering the full length of reticulation and establishment of a seal road pavement capable of taking the weight of a 15 ton service vehicle for Power and Water to carry out operations and maintenance the power line within the axe/battle-handled access are required.

5.2 Basic Supply

The Developer shall be responsible to provide the basic power supply or known maximum demand to each of the newly created lots in the subdivision:

(a) 10kVA single phase for rural residential lot or

(b) 25kVA three phase for other rural living zoned lots.
(c) Minimum of 50kVA three phase or specific power supply agreement for typical horticultural lot or horticultural lot with specific proposed development.

5.3 Charges

(a) Where the basic supply to a subdivision requires minor augmentation work or establishment of additional power point of service on the existing reticulation, Power and Water will provide the actual charge to carry out the design and installation to the Developer.

(b) Where the basic supply to a small or medium subdivision requires high voltage and/or low voltage extension from the existing reticulation, the Developer shall be responsible for the design and installation of the electrical reticulation by engaging accredited electrical consultant and contractor. Power and Water will carry out auditing, final connection work, testing and commissioning at the Developer’s cost.

(d) Where the basic supply to a large subdivision exceeds the existing reticulation’s spare capacity, the Developer shall:

- be responsible for the cost of design and installation of high voltage and/or low voltage reticulation; and
- be advised by Power and Water of the cost of providing adequate network capacity to the subdivision’s maximum demand requirement.

Power and Water’s final connection charge will be provided directly to:

- the Developer; or
- the authorised Project Manager representing the Developer; or
- the successful Contractor advised by the Developer in writing.

Power and Water’s final connection charge shall not be provided before the electrical design drawings are approved for construction.
6. **Urban Subdivisions**

6.1 **General Requirements**

Electricity reticulation extension in new urban residential areas shall be underground in major town centres (Darwin, Palmerston, Katherine, Tennant Creek, and Alice Springs) as per Power and Water’s Standards Manual Volume 2.

Axe handled and battle axe lots are not permitted in urban subdivisions.

6.2 **Basic Supply**

The Developer shall be responsible to provide the basic supply or known maximum demand to each of the newly created lots in the subdivision based on their specific zonings:

(a) 10kVA single phase for single dwelling lot (zoned SD, Single Dwelling or equivalent) with service cables installed.

(b) 22VA per m² three phase for duplex or unit lot (zoned MD, Multiple Dwellings or equivalent) with service cables installed for up to three duplex/units. A fused distribution pillar without service cables, will be required for lot intended for more than three duplex/units.

(c) 55VA per m² three phase for medium density flats (zoned MR, Medium density Residential or 4 floors) with a fused distribution pillar.

(d) 88VA per m² three phase with a fused distribution pillar for maximum of 150kVA load and near an upgradable substation OR a suitable new substation location for high density flats (zoned HR, High density Residential or 8 floors).

Where the power requirements of the subdivided lots are unknown at the time of the development (eg. zoned CBD or the like), then Power and Water shall require the Developer to provide a legal servicing agreement and appropriate bank guarantee for potential land buyer of each lot to develop specific infrastructure.

6.3 **Charges**

The same charges that apply for rural subdivisions.
7 Commercial and Industrial Subdivisions

7.1 General Requirements

Underground power services with specific load demand for new commercial / shopping centre development are required for public safety compliance.

Power and Water prefers overhead reticulation be provided in new general industrial or light industrial subdivisions as it is the most economical installation practice and easy to carry out augmentation works when required in future.

Developer shall provide underground reticulation in a new subdivision where the existing reticulation is underground. Adequate provision for future upgrade of the electrical system, without the need for excavation will be discussed and agreed by Power and Water. This means the provision of adequate conduits, high voltage cable loops, electricity easements for future substations and/or high voltage switchgear. Power and Water may require a covenant on the land title to the effect that the future customer must bear the cost of any augmentation required to supply them.

7.2 Basic Supply

The Developer shall be responsible to provide the basic three phase supply to each of the newly created lots (zoned GI General Industry or LI Light Industry) with the minimum capacity as follows:

(a) Minimum 25kVA per lot (area of 1667 sqm or less);
(b) 15kVA per 1000sqm, subject to maximum;
(c) Maximum 50kVA per lot (area of 3333sqm or slightly more);
(d) Agreed kVA for specific development or very large lot.

Anticipated power maximum demand figure based on acceptable calculation shall be provided to any new lot zoned C, Commercial.

7.3 Charges

The same charges that apply for rural subdivisions.
8  Design Stage

8.1  Developer’s Representative (Project Manager)

The Developer may act for themselves in directly dealing with Power and Water or employ a Project Manager to act as their representative for the subdivision development.

The Developer shall advise Power and Water in writing of the name and contact details of the representative and of any subsequent changes.

Any correspondence, discussion, direction or matter made with or within the knowledge of the Project Manager shall be deemed to be within the knowledge of the Developer.

8.2  Accredited Electrical Consultants

It is a requirement that subdivisions and other developments be designed by accredited electrical consultants. Power and Water will check and approve design drawings at no cost to the Developer.

Power and Water requires that electrical consultants are competent to design electrical assets that will be handed over to Power and Water. Electrical consultants must be accredited by Power and Water. A list of current accredited electrical consultants for subdivision development will be provided to all developers for consideration upon request.

New electrical consultant may apply for accreditation for subdivision development design with proven experience and qualification. New electrical consultant shall submit a Consultant Credential for assessment and be subjected to approval by Manager Network Engineering. Where the quality of workmanship of new electrical consultant is such as to require excessive checking, Power and Water will charge for the additional work at standard consultancy rates.

8.3  Electrical Design Compliance

The Developer shall provide the final subdivision layout and appropriate zoning of each newly created lot to the electrical consultant in order to design the required minimum basic supply.

Electrical consultant shall design the reticulation extension in accordance with the Network Policy NP001 – Design and Construction of Network Assets:

- NP001.1 General Requirements
- NP001.4 General Specification for Overhead Rural Residential Subdivisions
- NP001.5 General Specification for Overhead Commercial and Industrial Subdivisions
- NP001.6 General Specification for URD Subdivisions
- NP001.7 Reliability Criteria for Distribution Networks
- NP001.10 Documentation Requirements
For subdivisions requiring street lighting to meet local Council’s road requirements, the electrical consultant shall also follow the Network Policy NP027 – Capture of Newly Installed Street Lighting Information.

Prior to submitting any new electrical design work to Power and Water for checking and approval, the electrical consultant must:

- check on site the accuracy of the existing reticulation network;
- identify all existing services where practicable;
- obtain approval in writing from Road Authority for non-standard power service allocation in road reserve;
- obtain approval in writing with respect to electricity easement requirements from land owners if power assets are on private land;
- obtain approval permit from Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority for sacred site, where applicable;
- obtain environmental assessment from Environmental Protection Authority, where applicable.

The electrical consultant shall certify all electrical and street lighting designs as complying with relevant Network Policies in the forms set out in Appendices A, B and C as appropriate. The certification shall be attached to the design drawings submitted to Power and Water for approval. Refer Network Policy NP001.10 Documentation Requirements for details of design submission by the electrical consultant for checking and construction approval.

All design drawings approved by Power and Water are valid for 12 months from the approved date for constructions. Should this period be exceeded prior to commencement of the construction work or any significant changes have been made, the Developer shall re-engage the electrical consultant to revise the design and re-submit drawings for approval in accordance with current standards.

Any changes in total number of lots or lot zoning, after the design drawings were approved for construction, are not permitted. Power and Water shall object to the Development Consent Authority on the proposed variation application unless the Developer provides a written statement confirming that the electrical consultant shall re-submit the design drawings with the changes for re-approval.

On approval of the design drawings, Power and Water will provide the Developer the name and contact number of the assigned Project Manager for managing the construction stage.
9. **Construction Stage**

The Developer or Project Manager shall advise Power and Water, in writing, of the successful electrical contractor to carry out the subdivision reticulation extension.

9.1 **Accredited Electrical Contractors**

Power and Water requires that electrical contractors are competent to construct electrical assets that will be handed over to Power and Water. Electrical contractors must be accredited by Power and Water. A list of current accredited electrical contractors for subdivision development will be provided to all developers for consideration upon request.

New electrical contractor may apply for accreditation for construction of subdivision work with proven experience and licensed staff. New electrical contractor shall submit a Contractor Credential for assessment and be subjected to approval by Manager Network Engineering. The procedure associated with an accredited electrical contractor is contained in Network Policy NP009 – Contractor Accreditation Level 3.

Where the quality of workmanship of new electrical contractor is such as to require excessive auditing, Power and Water will charge for the additional work at standard consultancy rates.

9.2 **Construction Compliance**

All works carried out by the electrical contractor shall be audited by Power and Water in accordance with the approved design drawings. Any significant changes in the design drawings during construction stage shall be referred to the Developer/Project Manager and the electrical consultant for direction and be approved by Power and Water.

Electrical contractor shall construct the power assets to meet the basic installation practice in accordance with the Network Policy NP001 – Design and Construction of Network Assets:

- NP001.2 General Specification for Underground Electrical Reticulation; or
- NP001.3 General Specification for Overhead Electrical Reticulation.

Electrical contractor shall conduct all activities in compliance with the requirements of Power and Water’s Safe Working Procedures, Access to Apparatus Rules Manual, and Work safe’s statutory safety requirements. Safety breaches may result in the immediate withdrawal of authorisation for the individual involved, or, where Power and Water believes that the breach or breaches result from a systemic failure in the contractor’s safety system, accreditation of the electrical contractor may be withdrawn.

All materials used within the works shall be from a PWC approved manufacturer and supplier. Information regarding PWC approved items can be obtained by referring to the “Power and Water Corporation – Power Networks – Approved Materials List” via the PWC website.
Where the subdivision site is subject to sacred site or environmental requirements, the electrical contractor shall comply with specific conditions indicated by the Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority or Environmental Protection Authority.

Prior to commence the work, the electrical contractor must submit to Power and Water, where appropriate, for auditing purposes:

- Electrical Installation Program – Overhead Reticulation (Appendix C);
- Electrical Installation Program – Underground Reticulation (Appendix D);

Note: The requirements of “Electrical Installation Program” can be substitute by the digital document “Installation Test Plan” (ITP). Contact PWC project manager for the ITP template.

- Streetlighting Installation Program (Appendix E);
- List of Materials by Developer/ Contractor (Appendix H).

Failure to submit the appropriate installation program and documentations, where critical inspections are missed, may result in refusal to accept the installed power assets; unless specific actions directed by Power and Water are to be satisfactorily carried out by the electrical contractor to verify the required installation. If such work is found non-compliant, Power and Water will require the electrical contractor to remove, remediate or reconstruct the required work at the electrical contractor’s cost and advise the Developer/Project Manager in writing.

Power and Water shall carry out random audits during construction stage and a final inspection when the installation is ready for handover. Non-conforming Contractor Report will be issued to the electrical contractor and a copy to the Developer/Project Manager for rectifying action.

9.3 Final Connection Charge

In a typical subdivision installation, final connection works carried out by Power and Water include:

- augmenting present reticulation network suitable for connecting new electrical extension;
- arranging suitable power interruption schedule and informing affected customers;
- conducting tests (local and system earthing, high voltage cables, high voltage switchgear, low voltage insulation and phasing) to comply with required safety standards;
- commissioning new power assets in service.

Power and Water’s final connection charge will be provided directly to:

- the Developer; or
- the authorised Project Manager representing the Developer; or
• the successful Contractor advised by the Developer/Project Manager in writing.

In order to raise an invoice for final connection charge, the payee shall provide Power and Water with:

• Company Name;
• Company’s Australian Business Number (ABN);
• Contact Person Name, Phone and Fax numbers;
• Postal Address.

After making the payment as soon as practicable, the payee shall provide a copy of the receipt to Power and Water’s contract supervisor to organise the final connection works (securing required materials, preparing internal handover of works, requesting suitable shutdown arrangement, etc.). Failure to make prompt payment will cause possible delay in achieving the estimated completion date.
10. **Handover Stage**

The handover stage is the point where Power and Water has agreed to take control and ownership of new gifted power assets. The following arrangements shall be clearly understood by all parties as to the change of ownership and responsibilities.

10.1 **Electrical Contractor**

At completion of the subdivision installation, Power and Water shall conduct a final inspection with the electrical contractor. Any defect found shall be rectified as soon as practicable to avoid delays in final connection work by Power and Water.

When defects are satisfactorily rectified and confirmed in writing by Power and Water's contract supervisor, the electrical contractor shall submit to Power and Water:

- Contractor's Certificate of Completion and Handover (Appendix F) certifying that the electrical works have been completed in accordance with the design specification and Power and Water's standards, and all employees, plants, materials and equipment are clear of the work site;
- Any relevant test results (insulation and phasing) as indicated in NP001.2 General Specification for Underground Electrical Reticulation;
- Certificate of Compliance (CoC) for street lighting installation. Power and Water is required to send copies of all CoCs to the Electrical Safety Regulator for inclusion in an audit program.

10.2 **The Developer/Project Manager**

Prior to issuing a power clearance to the subdivision, the Developer/Project Manager shall submit to Power and Water all of the following:

(a) Copy of the payment receipt;

(b) A signed Certificate of Handover of Work by Developer (Appendix G). Only the Developer himself or director of the company has the authorisation to sign off the form. The defects Liability Period will be two years starting from the date Power and Water accepts the Contractor’s Certificate of Completion and Handover;

(c) Copy of survey plans showing correct new lot numbers, road names and appropriate electricity easement where applicable;

(d) “As Constructed” drawings in A1, A3 hard copies and dgn electronic copy. “As Constructed” drawings must have correct new lot numbers and road names. “As Constructed” drawings which in the opinion of Power and Water are of an inadequate standard shall be rejected. In particular, any information in “As Constructed” drawings that are not clear and legible at A3 sized hard copies will be rejected;

(e) Copy of the Development Consent Authority’s Development Permit and associated variation permits or Department of Planning & Infrastructure’s official subdivision documents (Conditional Certificate of Acceptance and Handover of Works, Certificate of Acceptance and Handover of Works, Authority to Release Titles);
10.3 Power and Water

After receiving all relevant documents from the Developer/Project Manager at the handover stage, Power and Water shall:

(a) check the accuracy and quality of “As Constructed” drawings against original design drawings;

(b) check proposed electricity easements being at correct locations and in compliance with standard requirements;

(c) issue power clearance letter for the Developer’s Development Permit or sign off the Department of Planning & Infrastructure’s official subdivision documents. An anticipated date when power services are expected to be available to the subdivision will be given;

(d) sign off the submitted Certificate of Handover of Work by Developer with 2 year defects Liability Period and send a copy to the Developer;

(e) arrange for final connection works to place newly installed power assets safely into service;

(f) take over the ownership of the gifted assets for operations.
11. Defects Liability

11.1 Defects Liability Period

Defects Liability Period of two years shall commence from the date Power and Water’s formal advice of acceptance. During this period, Power and Water will carry out operational maintenance in accordance with its normal practice and the Developer shall be held responsible for all maintenance costs resulting from defective workmanship and materials. Defective items becoming apparent during the defects Liability Period will be referred to the Developer for remedial action.

If the remedial action is not completed within the time required by Power and Water, or if it is of an emergency nature, repairs will be made by Power and Water at the Developer’s expense. The letter of Release of Defects Liability will not be issued until payment for such repair has been received and appropriate legal action against the Developer may also be considered.

11.2 Release of Defects Liability

Shortly before the end of the Defects Liability Period, the Developer or Project Manager shall arrange for a joint inspection to be made, together with Power and Water’s Contract Supervisor, to determine if there are any defective items requiring rectification by the Developer.

Following the joint inspection and after rectification of defective items, if any, Power and Water will issue a letter acknowledging that the Developer is released from any further defects liability for that subdivision.
12. Power Compliance for Electricity Infrastructure Upgrade

The Developer shall be responsible for the full cost of electricity infrastructure upgrade (design and installation) on applicable network augmentation and at the property that requires a rezoning or consolidation or Exceptional Development Permit (EDP) application to be lodged with Development Assessment Services (DAS) for Specific Development or Specific Use. For a Network User subject to an applicable charge in accordance to the Networks Capital Contribution Policy (NCCP), Power and Water shall be responsible for upgrading the capacity of the distribution networks to meet the revised overall maximum power demand of the development. The Developer shall follow the same procedure as previously stated for a subdivision process (Refer Section 8. Design Stage, Section 9. Construction Stage and Section 10. Handover Stage) to obtain a power authorisation.

For a proposed development or building extension where Power and Water shall carry out the design and installation of electricity upgrade work for applicable NCCP charge or at the Developer’s cost, the Developer shall comply with the following procedure in order to secure the electricity infrastructure upgrade work and obtain a power clearance authorisation at completion stage of the development:

12.1 Revised Overall Maximum Demand (Power)

The Developer shall engage an electrical consultant or licensed electrician to prepare a revised overall maximum demand calculation and submit to Power and Water for assessment advice. Power and Water shall verify existing connected loads and make assessment on proposed connected loads impacting on distribution network capability. As a result, Power and Water shall ascertain specific Point of Entry (POE) and method of supply (substation or low voltage distribution pillar establishment) to the electrical consultant or licensed electrician that would meet the power requirement of the development. In specific cases where an indoor substation building is required or a preferred location is decided by the Developer, the electrical consultant shall prepare and submit design drawings to Power and Water for checking and approval.

The electrical consultant or licensed electrician must not assume that existing power service would be suitable for any electricity upgrade requirement. Failure to obtain a written advice for a suitable POE and an approved Customer’s Main Switch Board location of the development from Power and Water could result in rejection of final connection to the electricity distribution network.

12.2 Charges

Prior to commencement of any electrical installation/extension work on the property, the licensed electrician shall submit a “Notice of Intention to Wire” (NIW) form with details of a revised overall maximum demand figure and the payee’s contact to a Customer Connections Officer at the nearest Power and Water office.

In order to raise an invoice for payment, the payee’s details must include:

- Company Name;
- Company’s Australian Business Number (ABN);
• Contact Person Name, Phone and Fax numbers and email address (if applicable);

• Postal Address.

Upon receiving the NIW form with a confirmed overall maximum demand figure and required details of the payee, Power and Water shall prepare the invoice and a written acknowledgment letter stating the latest anticipated completion time for the design and installation of electricity infrastructure upgrade work. Power and Water will use our best endeavours to better the committed target dates for all developments.

After making the payment as soon as practicable, the payee shall provide a copy of the receipt to the Customer Connections Officer to organise the required electricity upgrade works (securing materials, seeking Road Authority’s approval, environmental or sacred site permit, route surveying, design drawings, tender specification, tendering process, installation program, shutdown arrangement, testing and commissioning). Failure to make prompt payment and/or sending the payment receipt back to Power and Water would cause significant delay in achieving the estimated completion date.

12.3 Suitable Location for Required Substation/Low Voltage Distribution Pillar

When establishment of a substation or low voltage distribution pillar is required for the development, the Developer shall provide a plan layout diagram showing a suitable location with appropriate electricity easement (Refer NP021 Easement Guidelines) that must not be in conflict with any other services. Power and Water shall check and stamp approval of the proposed electricity easement. Failure to provide an approved location for substation/low voltage distribution pillar by the Developer; would prevent the design of electricity infrastructure upgrade work to commence and may cause delay in issuing a Development Permit by DAS.

12.4 Customer’s Installation by Developer’s licensed electrician

The Developer’s electrical consultant or licensed electrician shall submit to a Customer Connections Officer appropriate drawings (A1 and A3 sized) showing all relevant details of customer’s Mains Switchboard, Sub-Mains switchboards, their locations (typically not exceeding 15m or to be approved by Customer Connections Officer in exceptional cases only), distances from Point of Entry (POE), metering arrangements and cable sizes in compliance with Power and Water’s:

• NP003 Power Networks Installation Rules;

• NP007 Power Networks Service Rules;

• NP010 Meter Manual.

In exceptional cases where unmetered customer’s low voltage cables could not practically be installed within 15 meters from the indicated Point of Supply, the electrical consultant or licensed electrician shall prepare a detailed submission seeking Power and Water’s approval consideration based on selection of a suitable low voltage cable size to meet a maximum voltage drop of 0.5% on full load current.
In cases where an alternative source of electrical supply such as a stand-by diesel generator or photovoltaic generator would be installed, such facilities shall be arranged through suitable interlocking procedures and proposed arrangements must be approved by a Customer Connections Officer.

The licensed electrician only proceeds with the customer’s wiring installation after receiving approval stamped on the above mentioned drawings for construction. Failure to obtain the approved Customer’s installation drawings of the development from Power and Water could result in rejection of final connection to the electricity distribution network.

When the customer’s installation is completed and ready for connecting to electricity distribution network, the licensed electrician shall submit all relevant “Certificate of Completion” (CoC) to a Customer Connections Officer for final inspection. Power supply connection to the development shall not be carried out by Power and Water until all defects or safety issues identified by Customer Connection Officer are satisfactorily resolved. Submitting the CoC by the licensed electrician prior to actual work completed would not be accepted and may cause further delay in connecting the power service due to re-scheduling a later final inspection arrangement.

12.5 Electricity Connection Service to a Development

Electricity connection service to a development could only be arranged by Power and Water provided that the following documents are received in advance from the Developer:

- All required CoC submitted and final inspection on customer’s electrical installations satisfactorily passed;
- Application for Electricity Connection form applied to relevant Electricity Retail business with actual customer details for electricity billing record.
- Receipt of electricity connection payment for Service Establishment fee to relevant Electricity Retail business.

Failure to arrange any of the above mentioned requirements would result in further delay of connecting the power supply to the electricity distribution network.

12.6 Documents for Requesting a Power Clearance Authorisation

The Developer shall submit to Power and Water the following documents when requesting a power clearance authorisation for the development at completion stage:

- All required Certificates of Completion (CoCs) from the licensed electrician when customer’s electrical installations are completed.
- Copy of survey plan(s) showing appropriate electricity easement and correct new lot number (where applicable) for registration to Land Titles Office;
- Copies of DAS Development Permit or Exceptional Development Permit and all associated variation permits;
• “As Constructed” design drawings in A1, A3 hard copies and dgn format electronic copy where applicable. “As Constructed” design drawings must have correct new lot number. “As Constructed” design drawings which in the opinion of Power and Water are of an inadequate standard shall be rejected. In particular, any information in “As Constructed” design drawings that are not clear and legible at A3 sized hard copies will be rejected;

• Signed copy of Electricity Supply Large Customer Agreement letter (applicable in case of indoor substation building or package substation with dedicated customer);

• Copy of a Building Certificate by a Licensed Building Certifier or accredited Civil Engineering firm confirming that the indoor substation building was built in compliance with Power and Water's fire resistant requirement (4hr fire rating) and safe building structure for specified heavy load (transformer, high voltage switchgear) transportation.

Failure to arrange any of the above mentioned documents in advance would result in further delay of issuing a power clearance authorisation.

12.7 Power Clearance Authorisation

After receiving all relevant documents from the Developer requesting a power clearance authorisation, Power and Water shall:

• Customer Connections group carries out final inspection on customer’s electrical installations being satisfactorily complied and passed without safety defects;

• Check the accuracy and quality of “As Constructed” drawings against original design drawings by the Developer’s electrical consultant where applicable;

• Check proposed electricity easement(s) being at correct locations and in compliance with standard requirements (NP021 Easement Guidelines). Incorrect electricity easement(s) survey plan shall be sent back for amendment;

• Issue a power clearance authorisation letter for the project’s Development Permit stating relevant Schedule Conditions are satisfied. The power clearance authorisation letter shall be sent or emailed to the Developer by request.
13. **Large Customer with Indoor Substation**

Establishment of an indoor substation is used instead of a typical package substation in:

- Highly valued Central Business District (CBD) areas; or
- Maximum demand of a proposed development is more than 1,000kVA; or
- Proposed shopping / commercial centre or specific establishment with high risk of public safety (school; recreation centre; etc.) or
- Requirement for multiple transformer installation for greater security of power supply; or
- Substation to be installed in above or below ground level in a building.

13.1 **Indoor Substation Building Location**

The indoor substation building and the customer’s Main Switch room can be free standing or form an integral part of the premises. The indoor substation building needs to be located next to the customer’s Main Switch room as unmetered customer’s low voltage cables will not be permitted exceeding fifteen (15) metres to minimise electricity losses incurred by Power and Water.

In exceptional cases where unmetered customer’s low voltage cables could not be installed within fifteen meters from the Point of Supply in the indoor substation, the Developer shall engage an electrical consultant to prepare a submission seeking Power and Water approval based on:

- Selection of a suitable low voltage cable size to meet a maximum voltage drop of 0.5% on full load current;
- Appropriate installation method of the selected low voltage cables to be suitably connected to a low voltage circuit breaker inside the indoor substation building.

However, if the proposed customer’s low voltage cables are found not readily available for purchase from the local suppliers or have risk of long delay in repair and maintenance work considered by Power and Water, it will be rejected and redesign of a more suitable location for the indoor substation shall be carried out by the Developer.

Unhindered 24hr all weather direct access to a proposed indoor substation location for Power and Water’s heavy vehicles (up to 25 ton crane and 5 ton transformer in weights) and safe personnel entry/exit access for construction, operations and maintenance works in both normal and emergency situations shall be complied with the Developer. Access through areas that are considered dangerous/hazardous or cumbersome to Power and Water’s personnel is not acceptable.

It is essential that the immediate area around the indoor substation building is level and the maximum allowable slope of the access road / driveway to the indoor substation building is 1:10. Access route to the indoor substation building shall be in a minimum width of 4 metres and 7 metres wide at the front area of the indoor substation and shall not be obstructed by parking vehicles, equipment storage place, site usage or any other impediments. If the Developer plans to have a hangover
above the indoor substation building, it must be at least 4 metres in height. Any access passage through a building from an indoor substation to such an area must be fire rated construction.

The Developer in consultation with the engaged accredited electrical consultant shall be responsible for seeking approval from the Development Consent Authority to meet the applicable Active Street Frontage and Provision for Services requirements. Power and Water would accept the proposed indoor substation building location that technically satisfies the operations and maintenance purposes only.

The Developer’s Building Certifier must confirm in writing that in the event of a fire, the fire escape egress and evacuation corridor are not in the vicinity of the proposed indoor substation location as per Fire services’ compliance.

It is critically important that the Developer shall be responsible for safety clearance compliance between existing overhead power line in the area and any proposed new building or extension during construction and its completed stage in accordance with the NT Electricity Reform (Safety and Technical) Regulations 2016. If any work is required on existing overhead power lines, the design and installation cost shall be borne by the Developer.

It is strongly recommended that the Developer arranges discussion meeting(s) with Power and Water and obtains an agreed suitable indoor substation location prior to submitting a formal application to the Development Consent Authority (DCA). Failure to obtain a suitable indoor substation location agreed by Power and Water could result in re-submitting several amended plans incurred extra costs and lengthy delays before the DCA could complete the assessment of the development application.

### 13.2 Indoor Substation Building Size

The Developer shall obtain a written advice from an electrical consultant accredited by Power and Water for indoor substation design to provide estimated maximum demand figure and make appropriate assessments in deciding correct orientation and suitable size of the proposed indoor substation building from several options as listed below:

Indicative minimum dimensions shown only, exact dimensions are to be determined by the electrical consultant’s specific design to ensure a safe minimum of 1000mm clear opening provided from any structure to electrical equipment and a minimum of 900mm between equipment.

**One Transformer Arrangements:**

Option 1: 7,400mm x 5,000mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)

Option 2: 6,500mm x 6,500mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)

Option 3: 5,000mm x 6,800mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)
Two Transformer Arrangements:
Option 1: 10,700mm x 5,300mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)
Option 2: 10,000mm x 6,600mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)
Option 3: 7,900mm x 6,800mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)

Three Transformer Arrangements:
Option 1: 15,200mm x 5,000mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)
Option 2: 12,500mm x 7,200mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)
Option 3: 11,000mm x 7,500mm (To be confirmed by electrical consultant)

A suitable indoor substation building size option is assessed based on satisfactorily meeting all the following requirements:

- Installed single or multiple transformers with adequate capacity to satisfy the proposed development overall maximum demand figure and/or being capable of accommodating any planned future extension with minimal electricity supply interruption. A single transformer building must not exceed 1,000kVA in installed capacity and satisfy the agreed reliability level of power supply between the Customer and Power and Water.

- Where the indoor substation building is to have multiple transformers, the number of transformer selected must be the same size and capable of supplying the whole load in the event of loss of one transformer by the use of Power and Water’s currently available mobile generator to meet N-1 reliability supply criteria requirement.

- Proposed incoming and outgoing high voltage cable routes with no more than one 90 degree bend to the building in relation to existing high voltage distribution network in the road reserve;

- Proposed customer’s low voltage main entry cables from Main Switch room in relation to the indoor substation building;

- Suitable entry / exit doors of the indoor substation building in relation to immediate surrounding areas of the proposed development for Power and Water’s personnel access in normal and emergency situations;

- Suitable 24 hr all weather access for Power and Water’s heavy vehicle movements in relation to immediate surrounding areas of the proposed development;

- No structural columns of any material are allowed inside the selected indoor substation building option.

It is strongly recommended that the Developer obtains a suitable indoor substation building option competently assessed by the electrical consultant prior to submitting a
formal application to the Development Consent Authority (DCA). Failure to obtain a suitable indoor substation building option agreed by Power and Water could result in re-submitting several amended plans incurring extra costs and lengthy delays before the DCA could complete the assessment of the development application.

13.3 Indoor Transformer Type

The Developer shall decide to provide appropriate secure housing for transformers on either:

1. Ground Level Indoor Substation Building:
   
   Standard oil type transformer(s) shall be installed in ground level indoor substation building with minimum height of 3 metres. Power and Water has various detailed options and standard drawings applicable to ground level indoor substation building for selection and construction. Provision must be made within the substation building to contain any oil spillage (in the event of a transformer tank failure). Spillage from transformers shall be designed to be contained within the substation building for 110% of oil volume as per the current Australian Standard 1940 – The Storage and Handling of Flammable and Combustible Liquids.

2. Upper Level Indoor Substation Building:

   Special dry type (containing no oil or other liquid) transformer(s) shall be installed in upper level indoor substation building with minimum height of 4 metres. Order for dry type transformer could take up to ten (10) months for delivery compared to typically three (3) months in the case of oil type transformer. The standard size of ordered dry type transformer is 1000kVA and it is significantly more expensive than standard oil type transformer (up to $30,000 extra).

   1. First Level Indoor Substation:

      Power and Water’s standard high voltage / low voltage switchgear and transformer arrangements as per ground level indoor substation in Section 13.2 are applicable to first level indoor substation building. This is a preferred option that would meet the “active frontage” requirement to the Public Realm in the Central Business District (CBD) areas of Darwin, Palmerston and Alice Springs in the Northern Territory.

   2. Second or Higher Level Indoor Substation Proposals:

      A separate high voltage switching station building shall be provided by the Developer within one floor of street access level. The high voltage rising mains and associated earthing, signalling, protection and control cables between the switching station and the upper level indoor substation are to be contained in an approved separate, locked, fire isolated riser shaft incorporating fire barriers between floors and with provision for access at each floor for the installation and subsequent maintenance of cables.

      Special arrangements for personnel access under normal and emergency conditions and specially designed, permanent lifting facilities are necessary and the Developer is responsible for providing and maintaining such facilities and for the whole lifting operation involved in installing and removing heavy equipment.
There are no higher level indoor substation standard designs and the Developer shall provide appropriate proposal to be satisfactorily accepted by Power and Water.

3. Basement Indoor Substation Building:

There are no basement indoor substation standard designs by Power and Water. The Developer shall provide detailed solutions addressing the following design concerns to the satisfaction of Power and Water prior to considering this type of indoor substation building proposal:

1. The proposed basement indoor substation building location shall be no lower than first basement floor.

2. Unhindered 24hr safe access including vehicle parking arrangement to operations staff in normal and emergency situations.

3. Unobstructed 24hr all weather access by heavy vehicle operations in normal and emergency situations to carry out routine / specific maintenance or repair, replacement work.

4. Simple and safe work approach on how to remove / reinstall a transformer / high voltage switchgear asset from inside the basement indoor substation building out to ground level ready for picking up by a suitable crane.

5. Appropriate ventilation method to dissipate heat releases by substation equipment under normal operating conditions to provide adequate natural air circulation between the basement substation building and open air.

6. Appropriate substation walls to be constructed to reduce humidity level and water condensation inside the basement indoor substation building.

7. Natural air ventilation method to prevent vehicle fume or smoke entering the basement indoor substation building where it is located in the same area for car parking spaces.

8. Appropriate fire alarm strategy and communication protocol to both Power and Water and Building Management Body Corporate in the event of fire or equipment explosion inside the basement substation building.

9. Appropriate risk assessment and preventative method employed in the event of flood water entering the basement indoor substation building.

13.4 Owner’s Responsibility

The owner or any future owner of the premises including a legal Body Corporate Management entity with an indoor substation establishment shall be required to sign on a letter of electricity supply agreement with Power and Water accepting the on-going responsibility to maintain in a satisfactory condition of:

- The building structure which encloses or forms part of the indoor substation premises including any external doors / ventilation panels / external finishes and
take any necessary action to ensure dry wall and floor / roof conditions and structure stability;

- Any vehicle access or footway on the premises which forms part of the right of way to the indoor substation building;
- Any ventilation openings (and passages) from the indoor substation building to open air so that they are not obstructed or interfered with;
- Any ventilation systems for the substation building including any fans, motors and ducting.
- Any car parking or picking-up or goods loading arrangement surrounding the indoor substation building so that they are not obstructed or interfered with;
- Any drainage system which may affect the indoor substation building structure;
- Low voltage underground cables leaving from the indoor substation building to the Customer’s Main Switchboard location. In the event of any future failure, damage or upgrade requirements, it will be the responsibility of the Customer to make necessary repairs or replacement of these underground power cables after obtaining an entry authorisation from Power and Water.
- Materials of any description are not stored in or adjacent to the indoor substation building such that, in the opinion of Power and Water, access to the substation could be compromised, or the risk of fire enhanced;
- Any locking device involved in gaining vehicular and / or personnel access to the indoor substation and high voltage cable route must be arranged to permit entry by Power and Water’s personnel using a Power and Water’s standard key. Power and Water will not accept a private key for specific premises.

If the indoor substation building is found to be in a continuous unsafe and/or unsatisfactory condition without appropriate action by the Owner, Power and Water may cease the power supply. In such an event, the Owner shall be responsible for the cost of arranging an alternative power supply (generator) to the premises until the issue is satisfactorily resolved.

In addition, the Owner shall grant right of access and register appropriate electricity / access easements at no cost to Power and Water.

Acceptance of the letter of electricity supply agreement between the Owner and Power and Water shall be required prior to approvals to submitted electrical design drawings are granted for construction.

Refer Appendix I for a typical Letter of Electricity Supply Agreement.
Appendix A **CERTIFICATE OF STREET LIGHTING COMPLIANCE**

PROJECT NAME: .............................................................. STAGE: .....................

SUBURB: ........................................ CITY / HUNDRED: ..................................

STREETLIGHT DRAWING NUMBER (S): .............................................

AUTHORITY RESPONSIBLE: ..........................................................................

I / We hereby certify that street lighting levels of all public roads in the above project comply with the Council / Department of Planning & Infrastructure requirements with details as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROAD NAME</th>
<th>LIGHTING CATEROGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIGNATURE: .............................................................. DATE: ................

DESIGNER NAME: .................................................................

CONSULTING FIRM: .................................................................

CONTACT PHONE: ........................................ FAX: .............................
Appendix B CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRICAL DESIGN COMPLIANCE

PROJECT TITLE:

SUBURB: ………………………… CITY/TOWN/HUNDRED: ………………………………………

DRAWING TITLE DRAWING NUMBER

I / We certify that:

• The design complies with Power and Water’s standard design requirements;
• Voltage drop and pole strength complies – (where applicable - calculations attached);
• The accuracy of the existing network has been checked on site and the design verified;
• All existing services have been identified where practicable.

Signature: …………………………………………Date: ……… / ……… / ………

Name of Designer: …………………………………

Consulting Firm: ……………………………………………………………………………

Contact Phone: …………………………………Fax: ………………………………

Note that, if incorrect information is provided with a design, and this results in Network Engineering having to make site visits or carry out excessive checking, the design consultant will be required to bear the cost. If there are any queries, please contact the Manager Distribution Development on (08) 8924 5729.
### Appendix C - ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION PROGRAM

#### OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION

**SUBDIVISION:** .................................

**STAGE:** .................................

**TOWN:** .................................

**DEVELOPER:** .................................

**CONSULTANT:** .................................

**Electrical Contractor:** .................................

**Civil Contractor:** .................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Description</th>
<th>Duration (Days)</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Inspection Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Site Clearing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Pole Pegging</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Pole Foundations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pole Erection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Pole Dressing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Conductor Stringing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Earthing Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Substation Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Street Light Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Service Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Site Cleanup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Anticipated Handover Date:**  /  /  /

**Signature:** .................................

**Submitted Date:**  /  /  /

**Name:** .................................

**Company Name:** .................................
# Appendix D - ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION PROGRAM

**UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION**

**SUBDIVISION:** ………………………………

**STAGE:** ………………………………

**TOWN:** ………………………………

**DEVELOPER:** ………………………………

**CONSULTANT:** ………………………………

**Electrical Contractor:** …………………

**Civil Contractor:** …………………

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Description</th>
<th>Duration (Days)</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Inspection Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trench Excavation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>HV Cable Laying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LV Cable Laying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Trench Backfilling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Street Light Foundation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>LV Pillar Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Street Light Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Substation Foundation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Substation earthing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Substation Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>HV Cable Termination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>LV cable Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Testing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Anticipated Handover Date:** / / /

**Signature:** ………………………………

**Submitted Date:** / / /

**Name:** ………………………………

**Company Name:** …………………………………………………………………..
## Appendix E - STREET LIGHTING INSTALLATION PROGRAM

**PROJECT:** ………………………………………………………………………………

**ROAD OWNER / DEVELOPER:** …………………………………………………………

**STREET NAME:** ……………………………… **TOWN / HUNDRED OF:** ……………

**ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR:** ……………………………………………………………

**No. of STREETLIGHTS:** ………………………………

**APPROVED DRAWING NUMBER(s):** …………………………………………………….  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Description</th>
<th>Duration (Days)</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Inspection Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Trench Excavation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Rag Bolt Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 LV Cable Laying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Column Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 LV Pillar Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Control Box Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Earthing Installation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 LV Cable Termination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 LV Cable Testing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Anticipated Handover Date:** / /  

**Signature:** ……………………………… **Submitted Date:** / /  
**Name:** ………………………………  
**Company Name:** ………………………………………………………………………  

Note that, if the installation is carried without submission of the installation program for auditing, Power and Water will report the unacceptable incident to Contract Accreditation Limited and may refuse to connect the installation.
CONTRACTOR’S CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION AND HANDOVER – POWER NETWORK ASSETS

PROJECT TITLE:

-------------------------------------------------------------

STREET / ROAD: ......................

TOWN / HUNDRED OF : ............................................................

DESCRIPTION OF COMPLETED ASSETS BEING HANDED OVER:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REFERENCE DRG. Nos: ............................................................

CONTRACT No: ............................................................

NAME OF CONTRACTOR: ............................................................

POSTAL ADDRESS: ............................................................

CONTRACTOR’S CERTIFICATION:

I certify that the above works have been completed in accordance with the project specification and Power and Water standards, that they are ready for commissioning, and are hereby handed over to Power and Water.

I further certify that all employees and agents of myself and/or my company, and all plant, materials and equipment, are clear of the works, and that all employees and agents have been instructed by myself to keep clear of the works.

DATE OF PRACTICAL COMPLETION: ....../....../......

SIGNED BY: ............................................................

NAME (PLEASE PRINT): ............................................................

DATED: ....../....../......
HANDOVER OF WORKS BY DEVELOPER

Town / Hundred of: …………………………… Street / Road: ……………………………

Project Title: …………………………………………………………………………………

Details of completed assets being handed over: ………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Developer/Constructor: ……………………………………………………………
Postal Address: ……………………………………………………………………………

Subject to the Developer/Constructor carrying out remedial works by the date specified in the attached list of defects, the power supply to the above lots (or the above work, as the case may be) has been practically completed and is now ready to be taken over by Power and Water for operation and maintenance.

The defects Liability Period will commence on: ……/……/……
And expire on: ……/……/……

As Constructed Drawing/s
No: ……………………………………………………………………………………………
Handed over on Date: ……/……/……

Survey/Easement Drawing/s No: ………………………………………………………………………
Handed over on Date: ……/……/……

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Signed by DEVELOPER (Print Name)
Date: ……/……/……

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Power and Water Contracts (Print Name)
Supervisor or Project Officer
Date: ……/……/……

APPROVED
MANAGER NETWORK ENGINEERING
DATE: ……/……/……
Project Title:

Reference Drawings

Suburb………………………City/Town/Hundred…………………………………..

Developer/Contractor:

To ensure only approved equipment and materials are used for all PWC works and future gifted assets, developers and their contractors are required to submit a list of materials intended for use as a part of the “Electrical Installation Program”.

This list shall contain a description of the item, PWC stock codes and the manufacturer or suppliers model numbers. Information regarding PWC approved items can be obtained by referring to the “Power and Water Corporation – Power Networks – Approved Underground Materials List” via the PWC website.

Note: This requirement is only required for all underground works. Overhead works are excluded until further notice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PWC Stock code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>manufacturer part number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I / We certify that:

- All equipment and materials used for the above works are of PWC approved items;
- Any variations to using PWC approved items have been approved in writing by PWC prior to these works commencement

Signature: ...................................... Submitted date: ......./......./.........

Name: ..........................................................................................................

Company name: ..........................................................................................
Dear Sir,

Re: Letter of Electricity Supply Agreement
Lot Number, Street Name, Suburb, Town Name

Power and Water confirms the responsibilities of the Owner or any future Owner of Lot {} and the Corporation in providing electricity supply to the above premises. These requirements are applied under the provisions of the Electricity Networks (Third Party Access) Act, Electricity Reforms Act, Power Networks Design and Construction Guidelines including NP001.9 Electricity Supply to Large Customers. For the purpose of this agreement, the Owner or any future Owner of the above premises shall be referred to as “the Customer” and the Power and Water Corporation as “the Corporation”.

SUBSTATION SITE

The Customer must provide suitable accommodation on the premises for the Corporation’s substation and electrical equipment. The indoor substation’s location suggested shown on submitted design drawing numbers {} is satisfactory subject to the Corporation’s access and design requirements being met and on the understanding that the Customer complies with the responsibility as stated below in this Electricity Supply Agreement.

THE CUSTOMER’S RESPONSIBILITY

The Customer shall maintain in a satisfactory condition of:

1. The building structure which encloses or forms part of the indoor substation premises including any external doors / ventilation panels / and external finishes and take any necessary action to ensure dry wall and floor / roof conditions and structure stability;
2. Any vehicle access or footway on the premises which forms part of the right of way to the indoor substation;
3. Any ventilation openings (and passages) from the indoor substation to open air so that they are not obstructed or interfered with;
4. Any car parking or picking up or goods loading arrangements surrounding the indoor substation building so that they are not obstructed or interfered with;
5. Any drainage system which may affect the indoor substation building structure;
6. Low voltage underground cables leaving from the indoor substation building to the Customers’ Main Switchboard location. In the event of any future failure, damage or upgrade requirements, it will be the responsibility of the Customer to make necessary repairs or replacement of these underground power cables;
7. Materials of any description are not stored in or adjacent to the substation building such that, in the opinion of the Corporation, access to the substation could be compromised, or the risk of fire enhanced;
8. Any locking device involved in gaining vehicular and/or personnel access to the indoor substation and high voltage / low voltage cable route must be arranged to permit entry by the Corporation’s personnel using a Power and Water’s standard key. The Corporation will not accept a private key for specific premises.

If the substation building is found to be in a continuous unsafe and/or unsatisfactory condition without appropriate action by the Customer, the Corporation may cease the power supply. In such an event, the Customer shall be responsible for the cost of arranging an alternative power supply (generator) to the premises until the issue is satisfactorily resolved.

**EASEMENT AND RIGHT OF WAY**

The Customer shall grant right of access and register appropriate electricity / access easements to the indoor substation {} at no cost to the Corporation. The terms are as follows:

The Corporation shall have:
1. A right of way for all weather access to the indoor substation and High Voltage and Low Voltage cable route at all times of the day or night for personnel with or without equipment and by arrangement at short notice for heavy plant;
2. The right to install, operate and maintain its equipment and cables on the premises and to carry out any work incidental thereto;
3. The right to remove its equipment, cables and fittings from the premises when they are no longer required by the Corporation to remain in service;
4. The right to park vehicles on the premises near the indoor substation while working or inspection is in progress.

**OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL OF EQUIPMENT**

The Corporation owns, operates and maintains the following inside the indoor substation premises:
- {} x kVA transformers;
- {} x Schneider RM6 Ring Main Units;
- High Voltage cables;
- {} x Circuit Breakers;
- Low Voltage cables and cable trays.
AMOUNT OF SUPPLY

The agreed capacity at the supply point is \( \{} \) kVA or \( \{} \) A per phase in total. If the Customer’s overall load exceeds this amount, a new Electricity Supply Agreement will be required. It is the Customer’s obligation to maintain a satisfactory load balance from each of the two transformers as agreed by the Corporation.

POINT OF SUPPLY

The Point of Supply shall be at the load side of the \( \{} \) A Circuit Breakers. The Corporation shall retain ownership of all cables and electrical equipment on the supply side of the Point of Supply, and the Customer shall retain ownership of all cables and equipment on the load side of the Point of Supply.

ACCEPTANCE

Acceptance of these terms in writing is a condition of supply to the above premises. Please note that the submitted electrical design drawings and electrical installations by the Customer will not be approved and accepted by the Corporation until such a written acceptance is received.

The Customer / Body Corporate

Accepted / Not Accepted

Signed: -------------------------- Signed: --------------------------
Name: --------------------------- Name: ---------------------------
Position: ------------------------ Position: ------------------------

LIAISON

In the event of further query on this Electricity Supply Agreement, please contact Mr. xxxx, Distribution Development Officer on 8924 5065 or Manager Distribution Development on 8924 5729.

Yours faithfully,

Anthony Greenwood
Senior Manager Network Engineering
of 2016